2010-2011 DISTRICT 3 GIRLS TENNIS TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS --- CLASS AA

QUARTERFINALS

Wyomissing 3, Delone Catholic 0
No. 1 Singles: Audrey Ann Blakely (Wyo) def. Nicole DePaulis 6-1, 6-0
No. 2 Singles: Greta Koch (Wyo) vs Bre Robinson 6-1, 5-0 (incomplete)
No. 3 Singles: Maddie White (Wyo) vs Anna Kauffman 6-0, 3-2 (incomplete)
No. 1 Doubles: Jessica Ertel/ Ali VanSickle (Wyo) def. Carly Hviding/Lizz DeMaio 6-0, 6-1
No. 2 Doubles: Veronica Lloyd/Caroline Pattillo (Wyo) def. Sarah Scozzaro/Katie Nuzzo 6-0, 6-0

Lancaster Catholic 3, Bishop McDevitt 1
No. 1 Singles: Maria Morrison LC vs Christine Molitoris 6-4, 4-1 (incomplete)
No. 2 Singles: Grace Kirchner LC def. Rachel Miller 6-0, 6-1
No. 3 Singles: Audrey Whitebloom LC def. Carly Hviding/Lizz DeMaio 6-0, 6-2
No. 1 Doubles: Lexi Weeber/Alison Carson LC def. Sarah Scozzaro/Katie Nuzzo 6-0, 6-0
No. 2 Doubles: Allison Monkmon/Erika Diffendall 6-2, 6-0

Annville-Cleona 4, East Pennsboro 0
No. 1 Singles: Sami Davies AC def. Meghan Pasquarette 6-0, 7-6(4)
No. 2 Singles: Mary Kate Lemon AC def. Sam Sanders 6-2, 6-4
No. 3 Singles: Addie Davies AC vs Michelle Dang 6-2, 3-2 (incomplete)
No. 1 Doubles: Roxanne Light/Sabrina Light AC def. Lovissa/Larsson 6-3,6-2
No. 2 Doubles: Rebecca Fair/Amalia Hartman AC def. Sarah Scozzaro/Katie Nuzzo 6-0, 6-2

York Catholic 3, Fleetwood 2
No. 1 Singles: Ava Spoden YC def. Alyssa Sell 6-1,6-2
No. 2 Singles: Anna Spoden YC def. Sam Sanders 6-2, 6-4
No. 3 Singles: Sarah Miller FW def. Jamie Dumluer 6-4, 6-4
No. 1 Doubles: Elyse Elliker/Yanni Eboras def. Erin Thomas/Jacqueline Cobosco 6-3, 6-3
No. 2 Doubles: Lainey Elliott/Sopjie YC def. Sierra Swetizer/Olivia Edwards 6-4, 6-7(2),6-4

SEMIFINALS

Wyomissing 5, Lancaster Catholic 0
No. 1 Singles: Audrey Ann Blakely W def. Maria Morrison 6-0, 6-0
No. 2 Singles: Greta Koch W def. Grace Kirchner 6-2, 4-6, 6-4
No. 3 Singles: Maddie White W def. Audrey Whitebloom 7-6(5), 6-4
No. 1 Doubles: Jessica Ertel/ Ali VanSickle W def. Lexi Weeber/Alison Carson 7-6(5), 3-6, 6-3
No. 2 Doubles: Veronica Lloyd/Caroline Pattillo W def. Allison Monkmon/Erika Diffendall 6-1, 6-3

Annville-Cleona 3, York Catholic 2
No. 1 Singles: Ava Spoden YC def. Sami Davies 6-1, 6-1
No. 2 Singles: Anna Spoden YC def. Mary Kate Lemon 6-0, 6-2
No. 3 Singles: Addie Davies AC def. Jamie Dumluer 7-6(5), 2-6, 6-4
No. 1 Doubles: Roxanne Light/Sabrina Light AC def. Erin Thomas/Jacqueline Cobosco 4-6, 6-3, 6-1
No. 2 Doubles: Rebecca Fair/Amalia Hartman AC def. Lainey Elliott/Sophia White 6-4, 6-2

CHAMPIONSHIP

Wyomissing 3, Annville-Cleona 1
No. 1 Singles: Audrey Ann Blakely W def. Sami Davies 6-0, 6-0
No. 2 Singles: Mary Kate Lemon AC def. Greta Koch 6-3, 6-0
No. 3 Singles: Maddie White W def. Addie Davies 6-4, 6-4
No. 1 Doubles: Jessica Ertel/ Ali VanSickle W def. Roxanne Light/Sabrina Light 6-2, 7-6(3)
No. 2 Doubles: Veronica Lloyd/Caroline Pattillo W vs Rebecca Fair/Amalia Hartman 0-6, 6-5 (incomplete)